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RubbaKote:
Super-tough Rubber coating

RubbaKote has exceptional hard-wearing characteristics made from
recycled tyre crumb and a new technology, highly adhesive polymer
binder.
The combination of all these ingredients delivers a breakthrough in
water-based, eco-friendly super tough coatings.

It is now possible to coat your own bakkie bin, or staircase, or swim
pool surround, even your own yacht deck simply using a paintbrush.

When fully cured RubbaKote becomes as tough as a tyre but better
because it is laid down in a granular form which provides protection
from slipping or heavy wear and tear like in a builders bakkie bin.

The beauty of RubbaKote is that you can wash your brushes in
water and there are no dangerous chemicals to worry about.

Give us a call or visit our website for more information and videos.

www.kote.co.za - dave@kote.co.za - 031 261 6866 - 074 712 2852

RubbaKote
The new super-tough non-slip coating
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Now that  you have a eco-friendly coating at your disposal, what could it be used for?

The following few pictures will show some ideas as food for thought...

Bakkie bins and trailers Skateboards and sports equipment

Boat decks for leisure or fishing Pistol grips for greater control and accuracy
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The pictures below are just a sampling of what you could do with RubbaKote...

Tint it any colour with acrylic pigments, brush it out and wash with running water.

Paint it on stairs for safety non-slip Paint it on rifle stocks for grip and non glare

Prevent accidents on the shower floorSafe swimming pool decks and steps

Only our imagination limits the amount of uses we will find for a rough and tough coating.
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RubbaKote:
 Rough and Tough coating

Technical details:

RubbaKote consists of sanitised, recycled, tyre rubber-crumb and polymer premixed in a can. 

But do not let the simplicity of this product mislead you, it is TOUGH and will protect a wide host of
substrates.
Proper surface preparation is to ensure a squeaky clean dry substrate with some abrasion on smooth
surfaces such as painted products like a bakkie bin. There is no need for any chemicals, simply use a
good sugar soap and scrub the surface, thereafter rub down with 100grit sandpaper and wash down all
the loose dust from the sanding.
We recommend the use of GripKote as a single layer primer and leave for 1 hour before overcoating
with RubbaKote. 

Tools needed to lay SandKote:

1. Paint brush for painting primer to substrate
2. GripKote Primer 8m/sq.m
3. Masking tape
4. 100grit Waterpaper
5. Sugar soap

Method of application:

You can watch the demo video at 

RubbaKote should be applied on a warm day and needs about three hours before light use.

After the surface preparation, as explained earlier, mask off the areas to protect from over coating and
proceed with a light coat of RubbaKote brushing in one direction only.
Allow 30minutes to dry before applying the second coat in the opposite direction. Again allow another
30 minutes before applying the third coat at right angles to the second coat. Remove masking tape
immediately.

If the surface appears to be too rough for your liking, then simply use the 100grit sandpaper to smooth
off the high spots of the rough coating.

Remember, you can apply as many coats as you like and if in the unlikely event of damage to the coat
simply apply a brush coat or two over the damaged area.

Specifications:

Coverage: One square meter to one liter for all three coats.
Dry time: one hour to touch dry, seven days to full cure.
Cleaning: Wash tools with running water.
Storage: Store can upside down if you have left-overs.

www.kote.co.za/rubbakote


